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A MESSAGE FROM PASTOR RAYMOND
To ‘act in faith’, what does this mean? Please pause and invite the Holy Spirit to gain control in your
thinking. Allow the Spirit to move, let the things you now read speak to you and hear what this is
saying.
We are to receive our healing by faith before we see the manifestation in our bodies. This may seem
harsh, but if we keep our eyes on our physical condition, the pain and symptom of disease, we will
limit God and we will not be able to release our faith, to believe God that He will do exactly what He
has promised to do. This approach stops us or hinders us in being able to act in faith. In every area in
which God moves in our lives we have to always ‘act in faith’ before we see God move.
Are you understanding this? If not re-read this. Read it until you have revelation, don’t give up.
Let me give you a biblical example. Abraham and Sarah, both beyond the age to bear children. In the
natural, it was physically impossible for them to have a child. Put this picture into your spirit.
Impossible for them to have a child. Not to hard to understand? You may even know of some couples
in a similar situation, not because of age, but because of other factors. Now hear what happened.
God gave them a promise. God promised Abraham that his seed would be multiplied on the earth as
the stars in the heavens and that ‘he would be the father of many nations’. It was more than twenty
years later from the time God first made this promise until Sarah gave birth to Isaac. Despite those
years passing, Abraham did not keep his eyes on his physical condition, nor upon Sarah’s barren
womb. Abraham knew (believed God) that God’s promise would not fail. Romans 4 v 18-21 explains
this, read it, the final statement reads - “Fully satisfied and assured that God was able and mighty to
keep His Word and to do what He has promised. Abraham did not consider the natural limitations of
his physical body”. V 20 - “He staggered not at the promise of God through unbelief”. As long as you
keep your eyes on your physical condition, your faith will begin to waver. It will cause you to question
God and doubt His Will to heal you. Abraham was fully persuaded, that what God has promised, God
was mighty and had power to perform. This is the type of faith we must have today. A boldness of
faith in the ‘promises of God’. Promises that give clear meaning to God and His Will concerning our
well-being of healing and of His divine healing power. We must be ‘fully persuaded’ God will
accomplish His promises to us and in us. In Jesus Name . . . AMEN.
Father, today I ask for full revelation, through the Holy Spirit, as to the TRUTH that the Word speaks
of today. I receive these truths now in my spirit . . in Jesus Name.
It may be that after praying this prayer you now need to re-read these words or
start with this prayer. Bless you who read this.
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